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Teachers Exchange
Views With Students
bv Lo11i'ie Druclwr '57
Last Thursday night: the Wheaton College students and faculty
were the participants of a discussion entitled "Collei.:-<' Classes_ Un~~r
tlw ~lil'ro'll'ope." The panel consisted of two students, Wendy Witty ';)7
and Lucy Cabot '56, and two members of the faculty, J?r. Knapton, profc~sor of hisloi·y and Miss Maud Marshall of tile' chrm1st ry rlc>partment.
Virginia Brennan '55 was modc1·ator.
Dr. Kntipton Drfends Lecture
The first speaker was Dr. Ernest
Knapton, professor of history who
spoke fo1· a few moments on the
merits of the lecture as a method
of instruction. Ile approved the
Entries for the "Mademoiselle"
lecture as the means by which orCollege Fiction Contest, which ofderly, chronological, methodical
fers $500 each t o the two winners
data can be imparted to the stufor the serial rights to publish their
dent in acceptable doses w hich
stories in "l\lademoiselle," must be
may not be gotten in any other
postmarked by midnight on March
way.
1. Any woman unde1·graduate unDr. Knapton continued by say- der twenty six years of age who
ing that it a11ows the Professor is regularly enrolled in a degreelo inject h is personality, to take g ranting college is e ligible to enthe liberty of distorting the truth ter, while the winners who will be
in a manner opposite to that of chosen by "l\lademoL'ielle" editors,
the textbook which must be con- wi ll be announced in the August,
cise a nd fac tual, and to present 1955 issue of the magazine.
viewpoints ei ther broadly or narThe "l\lademoliwlle" Art Contest,
rowly to get the essence of the
whose winners w ill illustrate the
ma ter ia l across to the studen t in
two winning stories of the College
the best possible way.
Fiction Contest and will receive
He said a l so that the lecture $500 for the publication of their
was a good wa~ to learn through work has a lso set its deadline for
the ear as well as through the eye, Mardh 1. All contest material
and he concluded by saying that should be submitted to "l\lu.demolit was efficient and served an ad- ~ellc," 575 Madison J\\'cnue, New
ministrative purpose as opposed York 22, New York.
lo the seminar method, which may
0
be cxpens;ivc as well as slow. Fina lly, and most important, he said,
is that the lecture must be good,
there being no rxcuse for a bad
lecture.
Di'l<'tlSslon Ai,; A Teaehlni.:- Device
On Tuesday, March 1, at 7:15
The second speaker on the panel p.m. in Plimpton Hall, the Christwas Wendy Witty who spoke on ian Association is having Miss
Dl'i1·11ssion as a Teaching Device. Norma Bloomquist as a guest
S he pointed out that a discuss;ion is speaker. Miss Bloomquist, a misa mo re stimulating method of s ionary who 1-eccntly returned
study, that it gives students an from Liberia, will talk to all stuopportun it y to apply the facts and dents and show a movie entitled
it gives students the opportunity "The Word". This movie is based
to know viewpoints other than on a p1·ogram for teaching Christthose of their ins tructors. It de- ian illiterates to read . It is n.
process of multiple education.
( Con tinucd on Page 4)

Mlle. Declares
Contest Rules

CA Will Have
Guest Speaker

Walter Wheeler, A Boston
'Cellist, Will Play In Chapel
The F'irnt Bnch U11accompcmicd
·"ll,lc for 'Cello will be performC'd

by Walter WhC'd<•r, wL'll-known
\·C'llo soloist and t•nsPmblist in th('
Boston area, for th<' Thursday
morning chapel on March 3.
M1·. Wheeler, co-founder and
now presidl'nt of the Little Symphony Society of Boston, has apPt•arcd in concerts for many musica l and cultural organizations as
Wc>ll as at Harvard, Boston University, WhC'aton, and Simmons,
anct on thC' radio. Jic> studied
'cello as a child in Houston, Texas,
Whc>1·c hC' was born, and in ShrcvcPOrt, Louisiana, where, at the age
of thirtcccn, he became first 'cellist of the Shrl'vcport Symphony
anct tht•rc made his first professional appearance. Last year he
coached with the great French
concert 'cellist, Pierre Fournier.
Concurrently with his musical
training, Mr. Wheeler studied art,
and after graduating from Harvard College, and receiving his
Masters degree from that Universit y, has frequently been reQuested to lecture on Fine Art5. Ile
has illustrated books for Ginn and
Company and for Henry Colt and

\\'a lt1' r \ Vhcelcr
Company,
and
has
occasionally done professional portraiture.
Last year a portrait by him, displayed at the Boston Museum,
received favorable mention in the
press.
In business, Mr. Wheeler is associated with J . Forbes Amory,
well-known world traveller and
P1·csidcnt of the Atlas Enterprise
Travel Company in Cambridge.

Rev. Lawrence
Speaks Sunday
This Sunday, February 27, the
Rev. Frederick C. Lawrence will
spCitak in the Chapel service. Born
in Cambridge, Rev. Lawrence
graduated from Milton Academy
and Harvard University, while he
also spent one yca1· at Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge, England, two years at Union Theological Seminary, New York City,
and one year at the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, where
he received his B. D.
Upon graduation, Rev. Lawrence
assisted for a year at All Saints'
Church, Worcester, Massachusetts,
served for three years as Chaplain to Episcopal Students at Harvard, and then became rector of
St. Paul's Church, Brookline.
Later, Rev. Lawrence received the
Doctor of Divinity degree from
Law1·encc College in Appleton,
Wisconsin.
Outside of his parish, Rev. Lawrence serves as Chairman of the
Committee on College Work of the
Episcopal Church in Massachusct ts, and as a member of the
boards of the Protestant Guild
for the Blind in Massachusetts and
the American University of Beirut
in Lebanon. He a lso engages in
hospital visi t ing as one of his part iculai· interests.
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Sophomores Receive
Class Rings March 1
A Wheaton tradition, which was established long ago, will once
again be observed on Tuesday evening, March 1, when the sophomore!>
and their senior sisters will at tend the annual Ring Banquet in E\'erett
Dining Hall. At this time, the senior class will present the class of
1957 their class rings, while in return, they will receive their own rings
which their sister class has been wearing for two weeks.
The tradition of class rings began when Wheaton was a seminary.
During this early time,
each class selected its own rings;
however, the class of 1918, in its
Russell Lynes, managing editor
junior year, inaugurated the preof "Harpcr·s Magazine," will give sent custom of class rings b)
a lecture enti tled "The Tastes of choosing Pegasus, the winged
"Our Timc>s" on Tuesday, March 8, horse who represents the higher
at 8:15 p.m. in the Lecture Hall, and nobler things in life, as its
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. class seal. Later, Pegasus became
Mr. Lyne!>, acclaimed as one of the symbol of the graduating class
the most perceptive commentators of the e\'en-numbered years. When
on the tastes of our times, is ap- the class of 1919 chose Pan, the
pearing as the first in a series of rustic god of learning, as their
five lecturers to be heard at the class seal, it became a symbol of
the graduating classes of the oddMuseum.
numbered years.
Russell Lynes, who is the author
The class of 1957 will have Pan
of "Snobs" and "Guests" and the
essay "Highbrow, Lowbrow, Mid- as the SC'al on its class rings.
dlebrow,'' has recently written Originally, he was depicted in a
"The Tastemakers," a book con- sitting position bearing a torch in
cerning the people and pressures his hand, but in the modern version
that ha\'C shaped American t aste. he is pictured in a standing posi tion while playing a pipe.
In 1948, the L. G. Balfour Company of Attleboro, which supplies
the class rings, sponsored a treasure hunt as the feature of the
Rin~ Banquet. The die of the Pegasus seal was hidden by the prescluclC' art. govcrnmc>nt,
intt•r- idents of the sophomore and senior
classes, while the members of both
national affairs, literature, philclasses gathered in the Dimple to
osophy, or political science. Open
determine, by various clues, the
to sophomores who pass the qual- location of the die.
ifications, the Junior Year in
This year, the chairman for the
France requires, among other Ring Banquet is Sandra Seppala.
things, at least two years of pre- The members of the committee incollege French and two years of clude the following seniors: Laura
col lege French, or the equivalent, I\'es, Ann Batchelor, and Lee Metby June of the sophomore year. calfe. Jane Walker, senior class
Several scholarships arc available, president, and Patricia Young,
whi le a few graduate students may sophomore class president, are also
be admitted t o the group. Appli
helping with the arrangements,
cation for admission t o the Junior which have not as yet been comYear in France can be obtained by pleted.
All sophomores are inwriting to thl' Director at Sweet vited to attend the Banquet, reBriar Collegl', Swert Briar, Vir- gardless of whether or not the)
gi nia.
have purchased a class ring.

Russell Lynes
Gives Lecture

Students May Take Jr.
Year In Study Abroad
by Barbara Fenney '57
The junior yca1· abroad, which
gives students the> opportunity to
participate in foreign study programs, is sponsored each year by
colleges and universities throughout the United States. This year,
the College of Liberal Arts of
WavnP l'nlversity is offering to
st uclents who have completed their
sophomore year in an accredited
Amrrican college or university the
chance to spend their junior year
at the University of l\lunloh. For
t hos<' st udc>nts who desire financial aid, scholarship assistance may
be received if they are able to present an outstanding academic record.
Certain courst'S will be required
upon the arrival of the students at
t ht' UnivC'rsity, such as brief courses in German composition, conVl'rsation, and rC'ading; however,
students arc permitted to select
any field of study for which they
an• qualifkd. Studies from w h ich
studc>nts may choose include Theology, La\\', Politica l Science, Mcdicim•, and Philosophy, while ad\'anct'rl courses in any field arc offered if the student has the prcrC'quisitl' subjects. Those who arc
inten•strd in spl'nding the Junior
Year in Munich may obtain applica tions from tl1C' "Junior Year in
Munich.'' Waynr Univl'rsity, DC't roit, Michigan.
Thl' Junior Year in Francl', offering stud) at the Unl\'en;lty of
l'aris, is a program sponsored by
Sweet Briar College. Courses may
be studit'd in French culture and
history, whill' other subjects in-

Simmons College is sponsoring
an int'xpcnsi\'c ski week-end at
Intcrvalc, New Hampshire, on
March 4. Various I. 0. C. A. colleges arc invited and the week-end
features skiing at Black Mountain,
Thorn Mountain. and Cranmore,
and square dancing. Sec the Outing Club bulletin for immecliatl'
sign-up.

Pegasus And Pan Represent
Symbols Of Wheaton Goals
by K:ttha.rlne Kerry '57
The uppe1·classmcn know him
well from his t ravels through the
pages of Nike last year. He is
the famous winged horse of Greek
mythology, sprung from the trunk
of Gorgon Medusa when her head
was cut olT. After serYing in many
heroic bat tics, Pegasus wingPd his
way to heaven whe1·c he served
Zeus.
The Greek meaning of
PPgasw, is compact, stl'Ong, fine
standards for those who ,, ear his
image.
Pan means pasturer. He is according to legend, the son of Hermes or Zeus, and is the God of
the shepherd, flock, and forest.
This half man, haJf goat is a fav orite of the Gods, is a lover
of music and play, and has the
gifts of inspiration, prophesy,
fertility, and protection.
Pan is essentially a rustic god, a
wood spirit. He is often portrayed
as a youth with reed pipes. There
is a noted portrait of Rudolph
Valentino as this Pan, a romantic

concept, but small beside his Greek
connotation. l'e!:'tL-.t1' is familiar
as the trademark of Mobile gasoline. These are two examples of
the meaning of symbols. They are
inert in themselves but take the
\'alue of those ,, ho hold them as
standards. Pegasus and Pan are
ali,·e in Wheaton goals. Accepting
them as cla"s mottos is a responsibility, a challenge, and an opportunity.

- -01- - - -

Mrs. Elizabeth May
Attends Fund Meeting
Of University \Vomen
Mrs. Elizabeth May, who is assuming the presidency of the collcgt' in the absl'nce of Dr. A. Howard Mcneely, went to Washington,
D. C., this past week-end. Here
s hl' attended a meeting of the
trustees of the fellowship fund of
the American Association of Uni,·ersity Women .
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EDITORIAL

AFFIDAVIT
the
undersigned, do hereby state that I
am twenty-one years of age.
fully understand that a minor
making a false statement as to their
age is guilty by law and is subject to
a fine of not less than $ I0.00 or more
than $ I00.00
Signed
ISSUtD BY
LIQUOR REPORTS
ANO BULLETINS

Do we fully understand the implications
behind this new )Iassachusetts legislation'!
A false statement may mean a customer's
fine, but also a lost license and livelihood for
a proprietor.

EXCHANGE

BASKET

From the ACP Feature Scro1ce
The case of the "unsanforized pants," to quote
a phrase from the Miami Hurr1cc111c, is losing
ground on northern campuses with the approach
of winter, but north or south it "'as a dilly while
it lasted. Editorials, letters to the editor, pronouncements by deans of women. and numerous
opinion polls in college papen; marked the fray from
week to week. As the matter stands now, the fate of
Jong shorts, or short slacks, depending on your
viewpoint, has be<'n clarifil><l in som<' schools.

• • • •

TeJ.·a.~ StCllC Colll-gc woml•n ma) now Wl'ar Ber-

muda shorts on campus under certain conditions.
It was unanimously voted that they may be worn
for on-campus activities such as sports. picnics, and
"other speciaJly designated situations subject to
thl• dean's discretion." They ma)· not b<' worn to
labs or classes or most campus stores.

• •

Meanwhile. the Ur.~i1111s weekly, at Collegeville,
Pa., reports that the perplexing question has been
solved. The student go\·crnment women's council
decided "to treat Bermudas separately."
The
Dean advised that they should not be worn to meals,
in classes, in the library, to chap<'!, or in hl'r office.

• •

At Ml(mu U1tiucr.~1ty, Coral Gables. Fla., Bermuda
shorts on boys made their faJI debut amid howls of
protest from indignant cO<'ds, whoSl' pretty knees
ha\'e been restricted. An in\'cstigation revealed that
girls think they should be able to wear Bennudas on
campus. "Why can a knobby-kneed, bow-legged
male go around campus in colorful Bennudas while
the more shapely cosmopolitan misses aren't allowed
to wear thl•m?" was the common complaint among
thP co-eds.

.. ..

Look for a revival of the Bermuda shorts question
next spring, although som<' campuS!'S may try to
skirt the whole issue.

SE EMS
congratulations are in order to those members of the faculty who since last week's panel discussion have conscientiously asked student's suggestions for improving their courses. Best plan
yet-starting reading period early and using the
last two classes of the te1m to discuss the work
done during same.
friends (ours and each other's) Peter Viereck
and Richard Eberhart are both in this month's
Poetry. In this week's New R~publlc, the fonner
says some handsome and well-thought-out things
about the latter.
. . . Saki's Nicholas ( T he Lumber Room ) and
Salinger's Holden Caulfield have been incorporated
m Robert Bruce Murray's Alvy, child hero of Afternoons on n. Long StnJrcw.e, in the winter Paris Re\ lt•w. Heavy on frustration and misunderstanding
and full of "awfully percepti\'e details," it resembles
baby talk.
. . . a new and exciting interest has come to this
campus in the form of the Dramatic Association
Readings, the first of which were heard Monday
night. As good as usual were Jane Scovell and Jane
Varey; reliably nasal, Mr. Frank Ramseyer; new
finds, Louise Goedkoop and Mr. Edwin S. Briggs
Honeysuckle to Miss Foell!
. . . highly worth turning to page 41 of February's Art in America to see a picture of William
Youngman's statue, Screamlng Woman.
. . . Picasso is still developing. Six new sketches
appear in Poetry.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by ,Joan Rothenberger '56
It app('ars that the stalemate in

F'ranc<· caused by the downfall of
Mendes-France's government earl~
on the morning of February 5, has
becom(' the usual thing in France.
Sh<' is attempting to S<'t up a new
govPrnment in a spirit of compara.
t i\'e ralm \\ hich docs not exist
!'IS('WhPn'. The propl<' of Franc<'
<·ontinuP to oppose th!' rearming
of German~ and the payment of
taxps, and th<> fear of a dictator
is pvpr-pr('SC'nt. This pr!'V<'nts any
contimll'cl support of a man who
1s awan• <'nough of Franc(''s pn•·
<·ai·ious position in the world to ad\'OCat<· something which would nrcpssitat<' a rro1wntation of outlook
on thl'SP points. It is unfortunate'
that th!• most rC'cent of th!' fallen
French Prcmiprs could not impress th<• French people and the
Chambl'l' of Dl•puties to the ell'·
gree that he impress<·cl many in
other countri<'s.
Meanwhile, the stalemate in
Franc<' has caused a mor(' important one in western Germany
whC're the rearming and training
of a n<•w army awaits, rather restlt•ssly, th<' ratification of the London agn•emcnts. And lht• long<'r
it waits, the more necessary it
s<•ems. Russia, with a knack for
proposing confen•nces and destruction of nuclear weapons at the•
right times Ith<' wrong for us,>
could wry conrPivably achieve the
unification of Germany under her
wing, suddPnly and !'ITt>ctively.
Franc<', \\ hil<' certainly opposed to
such an icl<'a, is anxious for any
confrrN1rc• which would SC'em to
aim at th<' rl'duction of armaments

FREE SPEECH
To thC' Editor:
Rt>garcling th<' new ll•gislation
limiting the frN• cut system at
Wheaton, the only reaction can
br on<' of disappointment and disillusionment.
While realizing the serious problem of excess absenteeism by students, we still question the advisability of the measures taken to
combat it and the method in which
it was treated.
No alternative was suggested, the
student body was not consulted and
an admission of failure was expressed.
Our ti1·st objection to this lcg1slat1on is that students on the
college le\'el should not have to be
forced to learn. Attendance at
class should certainly be left to
the discretion of the students on a
"sink or swim" basis. If a student abuses her privilege, she and
she alone will sulTer and if she
doesn't care, no amount of legislation, rules or ordinances can
help. Along with this is the earnt•st b('li<'f that if a professor makes
his class lectures and discussions
important and interesting enough,
fC'w students, if any, will take morC'
cuts than is absolutely nccessai·y.
A look into the attendance records
of c<•rtain professors on campus
will bear out this point conclus1\'el),.
Secondly, why no alternative?
Can it not at least be put to the
student body in the fo1m of a votC'
which will prove once and for all
the sentiments of the members of
our community? We have heard
11 suggested that we eliminate
Saturday classes completely or perhaps have Saturday classes optional while those during the week
be put on a limited cut basis.
It is foolish to ignore the problem of Wheaton's locale. We don't
want to isolate ourselves too
much and if we limit our cuts,

BE S T IN
and c•ast-wt•st conflict.
AnothC'r sign of frenziC'd stalemate'. with disquieting signs of
possible' action, is of coursl', the
p1·<•sent condition of thC' "Two
Chinas." more recognizable under
th<' till<' "Th<' Formosa QuC'stion."
'A' <' ran sp(•culate all \\'l' want,
but no Onl' n•all) knows what Communist China \\ ill do or when. Th<'
big qu!•stion in th<' minds of our
alli<'s is what will the United
Stairs do and \\hen. ThP Formosa
U. S . Mutual f)pfensp Treaty app<'ars to lw a rathl'r flimsy. almost
m1•aningll'ss docum<'nt. wick• opt'n
to any int<•rpn•tation W<' want to
gi\(• it whl'n it b<'COm<'s necC'ssary

for us to mak!' som<' clPcision. To
Gn•at Britain. who has always
be<·n ,\I odds with us on policy in
China, th<' Pl'<'S<'nt opC'rations of
our fl!'<'t and ou1· ambiguous
stalt'mPnts conc<'rning th<· d<'·
fpnsP of C<'rtain islands off th<'
coast of tht• Chin<'Sl' mainland
hl'ld b) thr Nationalists <Quemoy,
::,.;anchi, and Matsu most important
among thc•m> must seL'm a littk
trouhlP provoking. Nobody knows
what Russia thinks l'ither, and although cl1ss<•nsion bt'lwecn the
Communist l1•,1Clers of that country
and China would bP plt'asant for
us. it is \'t'ry likC'ly nothing more
than wishful t hinkinr: on our part.
1t dOPS S('('m b(•st to hOPl' and
assumP that n<"ithc·r "sid<'" is
n•ady for or rksirom: of a \Htr at
thP pn's<'nt tim<'. Th(• stalemat<'
in W<'St<'rn Europe and th<' ind<'cis1n•m•ss in th!' Far East arl' both
mamfpstations of tlH' saml' difficulty inh<'n•nt in intPrnntional
unc!Prstanding.
which automaticall> limits our
weekends and consequently our
outside> contarts, we are doing just
that.
We must find a middle ol the
road solution we want neither
academic nor social extremes.
Needless to say, our present system is not the right answer to the
problem facing us now.
Louise DruckC'r '57
Susan Hague '57
0F'rbruary 17, HJ55
To Tlw Community.
1 h,• tradition hen• at Wlwaton
of s<•nding a scholar to study m
almost any summer school of hPr
choicl' is uniquC' in practice at thl'
und!'rgraduntl' level
Thl' "Pov(•rty Dinner" is om•
means of galhl•ring suflicient funds.
and on behalf of IRC we wish to
thank <'Veryon!' for their enthusiasm and g<'nt•rosity in making the
opportunity again possibll• this
ypar.

Sincerl'ly,
Carolyn King '55
Nancy Hepp<•nstall •5;;
-0

Notice To
The Con1n1unity
Th<' Chnstian Association and
the Athletic Association have
placed a suggestion box in the
Bookstore' until March 2 for the
purpose of receiving the suggestions of students for next year's
pn•sid<'nci<·s for both organizations.
These suggestions will then be
brought to a meeting of the Activities Council on Ma1·ch 2 and will
help in the nominations of candidates for th<.' positions.
The entire student body is urged
to put their suggestions in the box
immediately so that they may act
as a guide fo1· the coming mr<'ting of the Council.
Sign<'d
Priscilla King '55
Serena Savage '55

BOSTON

This week's in town theatre presentations in·
elude a Centon Chebor dramatic play, "Tlw Sea
Gull," presented by the Hnrrnrd Dr1m11~Uc Club
at the Pt>abody P layhoust>. This promises to be
another notable Tla1Ya1'CI success. Theatre-goers
should also note "Tht> Honeys," a new comedy at
thC' l'lymou th starring Jessica Tandy, HUml' Cronyn, and Dorothy SticknC'y.
Thi• Pot>t's T lwatrt• presents the "Gospel
Wlh'h" at 24 PalmC'1· Street, Cambridgl'. The playwright, Lyon Phelps, adeptly depicts th<' witchcruft hysteria that gripp<>d Salem m the not so
distant past.
To begin an evening in a more moderate manner. the Durbury Hoom on 271 Dartmouth Street.
against the quiet twilight atmosphere>, is (•xtrC'mel;
congenial.
For the opposite exh-cme. Du rgin Park, :m
North Market St1·eet. can be most entertaining.
The atmosphere, to say the least, is casual, with
everyone sitting at long tables which give the
feeling of being at a boat'Cling house table. You
never know whom you'll meet when you tap your
neighbo1· on the shoulder and request the salt.
The food is excellent and it is strictly American
in the size of proportions. Because of the popularity of the place, it is advisable to be early or
suffer the consequence of waiting in a line that
stretches down the street.
The Union Oyste r House•, 41 Union Street, is on
the same variety and type as Durgin Pai·k, except
perhaps that its booths provide a little more isolation. Also, their fish dinners arc marvelous.
However, if your mood is a more quiet, conservative' one, T hi• Bh11• S hiµ T t>1~ Room , 27 Tea
Wharf, is delightful. Its rustic interior includes
warped floorboards, candles, and checked-clot hed
tables. Music is provided of the Bach, Beethoven,
Mozart vari<'ty by an excellent pianist. Unfortunate!)
however, this delightfully quaint restaurant is only
open until 8.00, so it would bC' wise to call for rcsC'rvation, to insure a tabl<'.
For aftrr dinner entertainment, the jaa places
arc most amusing, though rnthcr deafening. Ther<'
is, of cou1'Se, the S1wuy, 410 Massachuse tts Avenue,
which always has t'XCC'llent jau and the Hig h Jla t ,
j72 Columbus Avenue, which is also fairly good
although a notch below the Savoy.
If, however, you arc mo1-c in the mood for an
audience type participation spot, the Dtwnrlun
Hath'llw lln , 179 Tremont Street, can be highly
recommended. The orchestrn, waitresses, and wait ers, who pl'Ofess to be genuine Germans, knock
themselves out to provoke a laugh. German beer is
served in tremendous steins, and for those who have
been to the real thing in Austria or Germany, it is
possible to recapture', with some elTort, bygone memories.
In the line of more sophistication, Thi· J\luulln
Rougc, in the Vendome l !otel right olT Copley
Square. sometimes features rather good vocal entt•rtainmcnt, which attempts to imitate F 1-cnch.
Comment: th<' waitresses ,II'<' most defin itely not
French.

RINGS AND BELLS
Mr. and Mt'S. Sol C. I lamburg<'r of Newlon,
MassnchusC'lts, announce th<' engagement of their
daughter, Sandra Charlotte '57, to Edgar Allen
Robinson also of Newton. Mr. Robinson is now u
senior at Bl'Own University and will receive his commission in the Air ForcC' upon graduation.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ilent'Y L. Gi les a nnounce the engagement of their daughter, Cora Lee, Class of
'58, to Mr. Leif D. Carlson. Mr. Carlson, a member
of Alpha Chi Rho, is a SC'nior at Trinity College,
Hartford, Connecticut.

• •

•

Mr. and Mrs. I. Miller announce the engagement
of their daughter, Renee, Class of '53, lo Mr. Charl<•s
T~ rolcr of Far Rockaway, New York. Mr. Ty1'0ler
1s a graduate of thr Uni\·ersity of Kentucky and
1s presently connected with Gimbel Brothers.
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Familiar Figure Remembers
Time At "Bill's" With Wheaton
by J 1Lcqucl1Jw Cook '56

February
24
DA Readings
Tryouts
4:30 p.m.
7-9 p.m.-Littlc Theatre
Choir
7 :05 p .m.-Chapel
25
Prayer Service
8:15 a.m .-Chapel
26
Movie-"Rear Window"
7:30 p.m.-Plimpton
27
Church
10 :45 a.m .-Chapcl
Lenten Commun ion Service
10:00 p.m.-Chapcl
28
Spanish Club
8:15 p.m.-Ycllow Parlor
March
1
Christian Association
7 ::m p.m.-Yellow Par IOI'
2
Psychology Club
7:30 p.m.-Ycllow Parlor

Failure Of Mendes · France Cannot
Be Basis For French Condemnation
by Colette Alquler '56
It seems very easy to compose a
striking sent ence which m akes a
huge generalization based on one
particular fact. It might be a
little daring to deny the existence
of a nation because its Premier
has been defeated and to assert
that "there will never be a
France" because Mendes-France
has failed.
Is it necessary to remind Wheaton students of the cultural, artistic, a nd spiritua l richness of
France? I wish everybody could
go and visit the cathedrals and
castles scatte1·ed all over the
country.
Notre-Dame of Paris,

of Chartres, the Castles of Blois,
are al l living testimonies of the
strength of the nation rooted in
the past.
The French painters are not admired only in their country. The
American m useums are enriched
by the works of Manet, Renoir,
Monet, and Cezanne. The scientists and philosophers have won
world fame in both the past and
p1-esent. One thinks of Descartes,
Pascal, Pasteur, the Curies, and
many more.
Poulenc,
Honnegar,
~lhaud
have followed Debussy, Ra\'el and
Faure and are among the leading
musicians.
< Continued on Page 4 J

Born in Pol'tuga l on the island
of Madiera whel'e a young girl
smuggles suga r cane and bananas
fm m a n aunt's back yard, laughs
happily about it still , and guess
who? Evangelina Teixeira, known
to a Wheaton slightly befo1·e us
as "Ma", means Angie of the calm
good humo!' to current Friday night
c>scapists. Addictc>d co!Tee bl'eakers will not be decei\·ed by tt·anquillity of pose but w ill sagely
noel and sadly acknowledge that
the snapshot is destined to immobility.
Rcmeml.Je1· an afte1·
rno\'ic Saturday night, add the
fren zy of a 10 :22, and tota l to a
"Angle"
realistic image of Angie in hel'
c lemen t.
Angie came to Norton thirty- trends or changes that she had
four years ago to join her brothers observed during six years of fema nd sistel's and settled in a fa1minine onslaught, Angie remarked ( Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of WJ1eaton VL1;itor lmprei,sions; a Swiftian type allegory w1ithouse in East Norton. S he recompassionately
that, "the fresh- te n by Gregory H e tter afte r his visit to Wheaton last Thursday at wh ich time he met numerous Wheaton
turned to Portugal with her huspersonalities and a ttended our faculty-student discussion. Gregory Iletter, an American from Philadelphia,
men
always
look
like somebody
band, Jose thl'ce years ago, but
is currently on his way to resume life as a s tudent in Sweden.)
is Pla nning very few such extended is going to kill them." She senses
Let me say s imply that I am a n ajort. Now this is not at all a simple matter, although simply said .
trips since her business demands a change in the behaviot· of he r
It docs, however, point up the fact that, coming from the land of Rod where KRORS SVAROVICH warms
so much of her time a nd a tten tion .
Wheaton customers since the in- the fertile earth but I digress. Nevertheless, I must be a l\\'ays watchful in this land of snails and stones,
The T eixeiras have owned "Bill's",
Pt·actically unknown as the "Polo tl'Oduction of the honor system this land of s now and s nithe, this la nd of triglavs! You a1·e surprised? I too was surprised. If one were in
Diner", for six yc>ai-s and have been and believes that the plan is wor th- the Done tz basin--0r in the Appalachian Plateau, then one would perhaps be prepared, if one could premajor contributo1·s to the sa tis- while and has a prevailing influence pare, to meet a triglav. At any rate while fressing lunch with a cha ttering group of worcs, I spotted a
loose triglav. Startled, I winced. But then suddenly ai·ising m assi\'cly out of the snow came an orp. I know
beyond the limits of the college.
faction of Wheaton appetites.
immediately tha t if the orp did not lea ve I should be il l. The orp did not leave.
Angie
alternates
hcl'
hours
beIt is difficult to imagine now,
Now it was said in the old days that orps were three-sided, but I cannot testify to the , eracity of
since "Bill 's" has become a well- tween her home on Wesl Main
this.
Even
as c lose as I have been to an orp and this nearer, let m e assure you, than anyone ought to beS
treet
where
her
husband
has
opvisited landmark, that it originally
evolved from secrecy and obscul'ity. erntcd the Norton Pu~lic Market I was a lways unable to see through the accumulation of stringy growth covering t he orp's hulking body. I
The firs t "Polo Diner " was of the for twenty yea rs and "Bill's". She do know, however, that the twin holes which one can sense a 1·e not mouths; they are eyes. This is certainly
old trnllcy car variety s ituated spends every evening there, in- contrary to popu lar opinion and is moreover one of the more important scientific discoveries of recent
closer to Taunton Avenue tha n the volvi ng hcl'sclf in as ma ny of the months. If there is anyone at Wheaton College who is doing r esearch on 01-ps, I would of course feel obspot whel'C "Bill's" now s tands. processes as requit·c her special ligated to aid them to the best of my ability. Scientists, I mus t say, arc a brave lot ; and anything I can
Angie pu1•chasccl the building in at tention . She maintains hc1· sc1·- do fo1· scientists I would. But I digress. Do you digress? All the time. It is becoming a vice. But then
back of th<' dine!', quie tly 1-econ- e nity regardless of distraction and we arc a ll vice ridden. The discouraging thing about vices is that they now have cures for them. Not e\'cn
vcrted it into the r es tau!'ant it considc1·s each gil'l she mee ts as a a vice> is free from interference.
During the a fternoon, I noted several platoons of troops s1mila1· to Alpine troops-marching about the
now is, had the old dinc1· removed, friend although some names recampus. I was, na~urally,. too shy to inquire what sort of martial law had been inaugurated to bring so
and staged a su1·p1·ise opening main unsorted.
When Whea ton rctu!'ncd from the>
We would like to thank Angie ma ny queer shapes mto wi1form. The appearance of these tl'oops \nts m arkedly s imilar: all having knee
Christmas vacation . The OI'iginal fo1· he r interest in the s tudents pants and cropped hair. I a t firs t believed them to be fleeing refugees on their way out of Massachusetts
name was m aintained on the s ign and the efTort s he exerts to make but. the il' movement~ were. too u~iform for that. Apparently the rank of these troops were designated b;
outside, but "Bill's" has clung as "Bill's" a clea n and comfortable the n· neckwcar. By mduct1ve logic, I have assumed that it was not the length but rather the color that ina 1-cmindc1· ol the fi rst owne1·.
spot suitable for the divers ions dicated the bearer's rank. Mos t commonly found seemed to be the black and orange variety and one must
infer tha t these are lesser types, even though their neckwcar sometimes exceeds the height of an excited
When asked fot· comments on we a ll welcome.
triglav. The second line troops appeared to be green and white; a nd I suppose the blue and whites were
captains.
The authorities were fast in discovering a najort in the neighborhood, and I decided to lea\·e. In the
dark of night, I ~li~ped unnoticed between the naked elms. I saw some s trange sights while scurrying around
Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-7701
th.e dar~. tall bu1ldmgs. A group of butterflies we1-e weaving the ir dull wings, waiting a pathetically for
Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
s
ttmulat1on. There were a group of beetles also, eagerly waiting, but they we1-e not orange a nd black beetles.
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
Now, everyone knows omngc and black beetles are the very best beetles of all. So the dull butterflies fl oatand Car Washing
ed up to perch alone a top their metallic branches in their cold, single cells. Meanwhile in the far-ofI rolling
la nd of Rod, the garphaids a nd the n ajorts lay in the warm sand together and wa tched the waves break in
a
long line on the beach.
Klebe's Sport Shop
Fernandes Super
S hor Forsiktit Tpb. •
A complete selection of sport•Tan1c pa barnen
Markets, Inc.
ing goods, skates and ski
eq uipment
Norton, North Easton and
11 Academy St., Attleboro
Magazines
Sandwiches
East Bridgewater
Tel. 1-2919

Visiting Najort Spies Orps
And Butterflies On Campus

Compliments of

Norton Center Garage

The Mansfield Press

Torrance Furniture Co.
112 North Main Street
Tel. 670

Waite's Melody Shop
6 Cedar St., Taunton

A. R. Waterfield, Prop., Phone -4-5351

Classical-Popular
Standard-Jazz
Records on all speeds

Gondola Club service is simply
fine
That you will see, when you come,
to dine

We will take orders for items
not in our stock

in your

From cheese to our special, in the
pina line
Are just good eating anytime,

A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer

;,;:;;zn:cki ,~:
12 West 27th St. IMU 4-6572) New Yon 1, N, Y.

Dial 99'7

Tel. Mandlel4

,40

Tel. Norten 5.7715

Wheaton College

RATES
Man,field
$1.50
Taunton
$2.00
Attleboro
$2.00

Bookstore

Five Passenger Cars
Seven Passenger Car

v'HtYJi ~du HAIRPIECE

hairpiece! Visit our salon or WRITE NOW to Oep't,
C ·10 lot Hluuroled brochure "YOUR HAIRPIECE
ANO YO U" or lileroture on ,;TRANSFORMATI ONS"

FOXBORO

Phone 669

Norton Cab Co.

Cotillion Room
51 BROADWAY -

TAUNTON

FRIDAY EVENINGS

FRANK COYLE

Discover NOW wh y ours ore so sup1rior to any other

Styles 1ilu1tra1ed
l11m 120.00
Other slJles
110m 112 50

ATTLEBORO

W ate rm an Taxi, Inc.

Sensation of the Sandbar Lounge on Cape Cod

Singing

Dancing

Parodies

SATURDAY EVENINGS

Art Shaw's Orchestra

' none genuine w ithout this name on the la bel.

Help make your evening one of
good cheer.

Ice Cream

Compliments of

Send shaggy dog locks to the doghouse- cover- up
that awkward "in-between-look" with an exquisite
Joseph Fleischer hairpiece. - Instantly, a variety
of smart new coiffures are at your finger-tips.
Of superb European hair, the y match your own
perfectly ... Be an ang el ... Be a siren
... Be just plain glamorous!

Are prepared most delicious for
all of you

22 South l\laln St. S4 Oent:ral St.

West Main Str .. t

Fountain

Cut Flowers- Corsages
Tel. Mans. IOM
Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collect from Wh.. ton

DON'T BE A CUT-UP- BE AN ANGEL -

Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Antipasto too

"The Home of Good Thing, to Eat"

SHOP

2 No, Main St., Mansfield, Mau.

Sheet Music and Methods

Sully's

Mansfield, Mass.

CORNER FLOWER

RECORD PLAYERS, GUITARS, UKES
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

Hick's Bakery

PIZZA

COCKTAILS
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DISCUSSION

Sports
AA Sponsors Play-Day
The Vlheaton Athletic Association planned and directed a High
School Play-Day on Feb. 18 at 3 :00
p.m. Sally Soast welcomed the
senior girls' basketball teams of
Mansfield and Foxboro and introduced Miss White and the game
officials, Miss Jacobs and Miss Atkinson. Ellie Whitman explained
the purpose of the Play-Day. She
said that team sport participation
should stress the value of having
a good time, rather than strong
competition between teams. Therefore, two teams, the Comets and
the Thunderbolts, were made up of
players from both schools.
Eight-minute
quarters
were
played and the final score was
41-29, in favor of the Thunderbolts. Each team used a loose
zone defense and the forwards
were fairly accurate in shooting.
The playing was fast, at times uncontrolled, and there were many
fouls. The officials must be commended for doing an excellent job.
Timers and scorers were Dinny
Hall '57, Pat Young '57, Sweepy
Zitzman '56, and Pat Young '57.
Many thanks go to Janie Woodworth '56, A. A. hostess, and others
who helped to make the afternoon a success.
Class Basketball
The Senior I's squeaked out a
win over the Freshman I's, by a
score of 20-19 on Feb. 14. Top
scorer for the class of '55 was Peggy Kellner with 14 points; Rockefeller made 5 and Basscches made
4 points. Linda Berry was the
outstanding scorer for the class
of '58, with 15 points; Fiske gained
3 and Cleghorn 1 for their team.
Close games appear to be the
outstanding feature for the past
week because the Sophomore II's
edged out the Junior II's by the
narrowest of margins, the final
score being 27-26. Scoring for the
Juniors were, top scorer Ann Huber with a superstitious 13, Kirkpatrick with 7, Brandegee with 4,
and Reider with 2 points. Pauli
Wauters led the victorious Sophs
with 11 points; Witty made 6,
Clark and Reed with 3 points each.
On Feb. 17, the Junior I's lost
to the Sophomore I's 36-20. Bev
Welsh, an accurate set-shot player,
had little chance to use her skiJI
but, despite close guarding, tallied
up 12 points for thc class of '56
while Hendricks made 5, Smith 2,
and Soast 1 point. Kaufmann,
with a quick and sure eye, racked
up 18 points; Hall with 8, Coles
6, Young and Hcaton with 2 points
each.

Bill's

(Continued from Page 1)
,·elops the ability to think and to
communicate, to develop new attitudes and it contributes to the
growth of social and personal
poise as S"en in the ability to think
on one's feet.
Miss Witty pointed out that a
straight lecture method destroys
creative thought, but she a lso recognized ib place in certain situations. She made it clear that a
satisfactory, reciprocal discussion
depends upon the active interest
of both student and teacher, and
that preparation and a willingness
to participate arc prerequisites of
a school system bascd on discussion.
Abu,e or Textbool,s Discussed
The third speaker was Miss
Maud
Marshall,
professor of
chemistry, who spoke on the
abuse of textbooks by instructors.
Miss Marshall said that textbooks
have their place as reference
books and noted the helpful questions at the end of the chapters.
Her topic, however, concerned
the problems the textbooks may
present and she mentioned a few of
the objections that students have
about their professo1-s' use of them.
The first of these is that the instructors often assign reading in
the text but never go over it in
class or question the material on
exams. She also objected to the
great dependence that some instructors have on the textbook, and
remarked on the di!nculty a student may have in finding satisfaction with her course when she
reads her assignment at home and
then comes to class to hear the
same material "l'cacl'' again, word
for word and sen tence fo1· sentcncc. The social sciences, said
Miss Marshall, arc most liable
to this abuse. No one can object
to the reading of Shakespeare in a
humanities course, and in the natural sciences, interpretation is
often necessary because of the
technical language employed, but
in the social sciences lectures arc
apt to become tedious because the
wording in the text is usually
simple and self-explanatory. Thus
1t becomes tiresome to hear the
material repeated again in class.
Miss Marshall emphasized that
criticism and evaluation arc necessary additions to the study of the
Social Sciences. The text should
be used as a "sprln~ board and
not a-. :i prop."

COLETI'E
(Continued fl'Om Page 3l
French literature is more a live
than C\'Cr before. Shall I mention
the namcs of some of the contemporary writers whose works have
been translated into many languages? Gide, Maurois, Duhamel,
Claude). and Sartre arc among
these.
This richness of France is positivc in the prcscnt as well as in
thc past.
On the political scale, I clo not
say that the French go,·crnmcnt is
perfect very far from it. French
people themscl\'cs acknowledge
that "the international atmosphere
is troubled, and France no longer
plays her !'Ole in world affairs."
The crisis of the French gO\'Crnmcn t provoked by the fall of
Mendes-France is pl'obably less
serious than it seems because this
change of Pl'cmic1· docs not mean
that the whole body of the government is going to change. Yet, there

Fly lo: Miomi $39.00: Dolio , $56.00;
Chicogc $24 .00: Los Angolos, Son
Fro nc isc , Son Diego $88.00 - plus
'ox from New York. Colifornio Excursion $1 76.00 Ro und Trip, lox inc uded . Provid en: o-M om ; round trip
~ I 02 JO, lox included.

call ELTON K. THOMAS
Norton 5-7564

Try LEONARD'S

Adjacent to the Campu,

for "Friday Nights Out"

Dining Room

open until 7:00 p.m.

Ope n 12 to 2 PM- 5:30 to 7:30 PM

Alger's Market
Clearance Sale
25'ro Off
SHORTS -

SKIRTS

"A Snack or a Banquet"

The Specialty Shoppe
Ruth Big•,..

Norman li9•rt

The Lord Fox

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office

W. Main St.

0 0

w1rn1n; DID YOl' SAY VODVIL IS Rl<~IIEARS INO '/

Beginning ~londay, Ft>brua r~· 28 location will be moved to the gym for
rehearsals every C\'cning from 7:30 until 10:00 p.m. Dress r ehearsal
\\ ill be on ~lard1 a, opening night on i\lurl'h 4 ~md 1·cpcat pe1'formance
on ~lard1 ;;,
Anyone interested in a 1t exhibitions in and around Provarc reasons fo1· Mendes' fall. The
idence 01· Boston?
politics he wanted to adopt toward
At the Ma l'gai·ct Brown Ga lNorth Africa could not be acceptlery, 280 Da t'lmouth S tree t,
cd. and his plans for internal rcBoston, Robert Goodale is p1·cscnting "Figures, Creatures and
fo1·ms ha,·e not a lways been satisBi1·ds" fl'Om February 14 until
factory.
Mal'ch 5.
F1·ancc may be compared to a
From February 12 unti l Febpc1·son \\ ith a b1-okcn a 1·m. Is it
rua1·y 22. at the Muscum of Fine
f: ii' to assume that this b1-oken
Arts in Boston, there is an exlimb \', ill e,·cntually 1·csult in the
hibition of J-IC'nri MatissC' Prints
and Drawings along w ith a show
lo~s of life'? Let us hope that the
ing of Rembrandt etc hings,
injul') wi ll be cured, and that
At the Museum of Art of the
F,·ancc \\'ill maintain hcl' !'Ole
Rhode Is land School of Design,
m 1ong th<.' nations of the world.
224 Benefit Stl'cct, Providence,
arc "Nineteenth Century Prints"
1.atl's t financial reports prove
f1-om February I until Mardi
that Junior P1·om week-end
15, "100 Best News Photo\\ a ~ a g rand succcss in every
graphs" from February 13 unrC'spC'CI. Sally Soast, president
t il Fcb1·uai·y 27, and "Younger
of tlw class of '56. compi led
Rhode Is land Artists II" from
the profit,; and 1·cpo1·ts as folMa1·ch 2 until March :10.
1011 : Dancc Tickcts-$591 ; Junio1· Skits $56.25; Song Fcst$98.43.
Tlw Buffet Supper,
southern fried chicken
held at tlw Cotillion Room. was
run on a non-p1·ofit basis.
Tip Top Restaurant
Aftrr all bills hm·c been paid.
10 H,allroa<l Ave., Attleboro
thl' j11n101· class ,1·ill have a
total of $457 in its treasury.
Cocktails
Sandwiches

Flynn's Hardware
A Complete Hardware and
Housewares Store
13- 17 B•n~ St.
Tel. 1-1112
Attl .. boro
FrH Delivery to Norton

Marty's

SPECIALIST IN

STUDENT TOURS
RECOMMENDED TOURS

SEND FOR FO LDERS

J uno 23rd
J un• 8th
J uno 29th

Crist f C ,mb
Amcnco
Queen El zaboth
O pt ion ~! Extcnhon To S ond'navia
June I Blh Emprc· Linc, of
Juno 21 st Canadia n Pocifi c
Juno 25th Ryndam
J~I, 12t h C onod ion Po cific
J uly 20th Colifornio, Oregon, Utoh. Denver,
two weeks in Sun Volloy
Hell LPc,
475 F;fth Ave. Room 411 , N Y. 17, N

62 days
53 days
49 doys

From $1375
From $1767
Fro m $1355

53 doy,

From $998

35 doy•

$9 75

Y. M

9-7 156

KNEE SOCKS

Do Your Banking
at

0

Doc

Compliments of

Wheaton Inn

35 Main StrHI, Taunton

Facts Needed
Lucy Cabot '56 who spoke on
the balance between facts and
ideas, was the final speaker on the
panel.
She pointed out that facts arc
needed as groundwork.
The
trouble often lies in the case where
the student is not prepared and
consequently has no basis for a
class discussion. Thus, the instructor is forced to spend valuable time
1·cpeating the material that should
have been extra c lass-work.
However, said Miss Cabot, the
teacher must give ideas, must be
well-versed in the material of the
day. In fact the student has the
right to expect a strong point of
,·iew from her instn1cto1·. The
teacher is thc1·e to guide. and the
student to lca111. A coopcrativc
1·clationship must be developed between student and teacher and
each must be prepared to give.
D1•sirC' For Comments On Exams
The discussion then was given
over to the floor and the problem
of exams was brought up. Several
studen ts felt that exams should
always be commented upon in
order to help the student know
her weaknesses and strengths.
The evening was considered
successfu l in the exchanging ideas
between student and faculty to
bring out into the open some real ly
basic p1·oblcms of c lassl'Oom s trategy.

FULL COURSE DINNERS
12-12 DAILY
Luncheon Buffet 12:00-2:30

For Your Room

•
•
•
•

Chairs
Shag Rugs

Table and Desk Lamps
Hassocks and Chests

ATHERTON'S
32 So. Mein St.

Attleboro

"Serving Wheaton for 54 Years"
Opposite Fernandes

Except Sundays and Holidays

Member F. D. I. Corporation

Route I, Foxboro; halfway between Prov. and Boston

FREE DELIVERY

COURTEOUS SERVICE

HOME FURNISHINGS"

